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Subject to Protective 

Dual bolt guide rails are a major feature of this gun. All otl~~i~i:~ni~9e.ri~~)i~~~i~ave only 
one bolt guide rail. By putting two the bolt comes back at the saitt~@:9it.~istency. 
Consistency leads to accuracy. That and the buttoned d:f:J.ing are wlfaf!:ffi~~.es this gun 
more accurate. That is why this firearm is as accurate:~!@ijg,!h*.~.tion.· <X 

.,. ·:·: ·:::-:~: -:~: ·:::-:~: -:~:-::: ·,~. .". 

If this gun is jamming it is usually the clip or eject9M? 

Rubber between the bolt action screens is called 6~l~.:~~'fr~~tl:lis is epoxied in-it stops the 
bolt from slamming into the back of the receiv~MJ' '' ::\::jii:}::::::: 

The operating handle(pulls right out) pulls bdf,::1!,a,c;[c You have to take this out to 
disassemble the bolt. Take out the guide raifr~t~f~@:Mfl:rnws (at back). These must be 
put in loose tighten until stops then back off 'h to ~~'fot~\/NM~~n these are out take bolt 
guide rail and action springs out '::(::')''i:::::'Y:Itl!}i)lltit' · 

Parts included in the bolt assembly are:''''''''\{f:ii''tit 
Extractor (pulls spent round out of c~~~): ··•::::\·,,.ii:.rni@}:: 
Extractor spring(inside extractor) .ii:if .:\:,. ··<:•'•.•• 
Extractor pin (RARC Restricted b#@use tb:~ijf'are to/~::different sizes of these and they 
must fit properly for head space l,{ifii:{,,. :::::::::::". ..,:::::::::::; .. 

'''''"''''''''''''''' ''"''' 

Head space is lining up ofbolt, a;~g;::~~~i.~W\;rnk~~- If head space is incorrect to a point 
gun witl go boom. · • ''\ 

:<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~I~~~~~~I~:~~~~~~::=:::=:.. . · :~. 
Inside of the bolt is the firi@j:pitt. Insld\:lii~i.\tJ1is is the firing pin return spring. 
Consumers can get the fit.#\~:pin and firing:i).fn return spring . 

. :~:~~~:~t~~~~~~:~t~:~:~::~: .. \ ' '~~~~~~~~~~{ 
The receiver and the barreirl1~t~idiim~,.lii~ifei assembly. 

<•:•'.•,, '•«:•:•,•:•:•:<•:<•:•:•:<•:<•:•:•c 

The 3 pins on top ofth~!i!~~~W~t:<:l:f~·;~;::~·:cope mount. The grooves are for 22 tip off 
rings for scope. T4~$ rings at~:f~1*~®:f.or small cheap 22 scopes that are ¥. in in 
diameter. lfyou ~~ted tq•:pµt a ~j~Mity scope most are I inch in diameter. You would 
need Weaver st.y@jffngs_f.W~fake this fit When you put the scope on 
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